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LIGHT IN THE GLOAMING

»T IIV, W. w. WaBSH.

Tub morn wei gnj, with it* henry cloud» 
And its blinding bumu of min ;

Ï he damp wind, frosb from the tniety «en, 
Came np with n «oh of pnin ;

And I mw thro* 1 the driving (prey without, 
The eddying «wirl of lenrei.

And keel'd, in the In* ef the »mtrying Mart, 
The cenAciru drip of the enrw.

The dim light ley ee the open peg».
When 1 tnlked with the »eer* of old.

And I Ml n warmth, na of «relight, glow 
Thro' the enter storm and raid ;

I vaguely missed the vanished tun,
And the perfect dey’e faint thrill ;

But yet, at it looked thro’ the hoor'e eclipse, 
My soul lay warm and still.
# # a • *

I lift my bead with a gl»d surprise —
There it sunlight on the tloor ;

The tun burns low in the weltering west ; 
The storm and the day are o'er.

Ab me ! as I guided myself to work,
How swiftly the grey hours sped ;

The morn and its storm are vanishing things, 
For both in the peat lie dead.

And I wander forth over «eld and fell,
To the flush of the amber night ;

And I sing with a soul that feels its wings,
- At eve it shell be light !’’

And to I walk on the sunset hills, 
rj: In the smile of God spurt,

As the world grows dim in the dusk helow, 
And a great peaee broode my heart. 

—Damantrolta.

BKKEAN NOTES.

BY REV. O. H. WHITNEY, D. Is.

Letwon III. The PeopleForgiven. Exod. 
M. IK-ÏO. Zopid i The God ol all Umoa. 
Gulden Text : “ There is forgiveneea with 
the», that thou rosyeet be leered.” Fee. 130 4.

1. General Statement.
Israel still encamped at Sinai. U. C. 1491.. 

Alter the golden call bad been destroyed, the 
Iravitea, at the command ol Mosee, slew three 
thousand ol the idolatrous people. Moses, 
again going up into the mount, makes earnest 
entreaty lor Israel's forgiveness. Exod. 82. 
28-36. God, while declaring bis great dis
pleasure promises to seed " so angel," to go 
belore them into Canaan. Exod. 33. 1-4. Not 
content with this promise, Motes enters the 
“ tabernacle " and pleads the presence and 
guidance of God himself.

II. Notes and Illvstbations.
1. The Grace or God Sought, vrn. 

12, 13, 15, 16. 1.) Motet deeply troubled 
Muses. Now talking with God in the “taber
nacle ;” that is, in a tent act apart as a tem
porary meeting-place with God, (yen. 7-11.) 
The tabernacle proper was not yet made. (See 
Lesson IV.) Moues is troubled chiefly because 
he does not know who the “ angel " is that 
promised, (ver. 2.) Neither does he compre
hend precisely the present relationship of Israel 
to God since their late tad fall into idolatry. 
See ver. 3. 2.) Hit ground of hope. I 
enow thee. At the bush in Horab God bid 
called Mosee ry name. Exod. 3. 4 ; compare 
Isa. 43. 1. So God knows the name of all his 
children. John 10 3. 14. Found Grach 
Favor. Exod. 32, 7 14. 3.) Motet reatoning 
with God. Therefore. Because I have 
found Grach. Show use. Moses is deter
mined to tlatelg see God’s way. He will bare 
no other way. Thy peoplh. God bad just 
refused to own Israel. Exod. 32. 7. Now 
Mows reminds him that be bad chosen this 
nation to be his Awn peculiar people. Com
pare Deut. 9. 25.26 ; Joel 2. 17. 4 ) Entreaty 
for divine guidance. If . . not. God had 
refused bit presence, vex. 3. Carry ua not. 
Canaan is valueless without God.

A few in every age hare known the divine 
art of earring sorrow and trouble as wood, rlul 
tood. ee en invisible garment that clothed them 
with strength, as a mysterious joy, so that they 
suffered gladly, rejoicing in infirmity, and, 
holding op their beads with sacred presages 
whenever times were dark and troublous, let 
the h^bt depart from their eyes,that they might 
by tarth see nobler things than sight could 
reach.—Beecher.

2. The Grace of God Promised, yen. 14,
17. 1.) The pretence of the Lord. My pres
ence. Not the presence ol an angel, simply ; 
bat I, Jebevsh, the covenant keeping God, will 
go with thee. His earnest prayer avails 
James 5. 16. 2.) Beit through grace. Give
. . rest. To Moses.freedom lrom disquietude ; 
to the people, the possession ol Canaan. Deut. 
3. 20; J osh. 22. 4. God's favor always calms 
the troubled soul. Matt. 11.28. 3.) Eullnett 
of the promise. Will do this. Repetition 
and reassurance from God.

3. The Grace of God Proclaimed, vers.
18-30. 1.) Motes' broad request. 1 beseech.
The term reveal» the overwhelming earnestness 
ef a devout soul struggling for all that heaven 
will bestow. Show .. thy glory. “Near
er, my God, to thee.” Show me thysell un
vailed ! 2) God't mode of revealing hit glory 
My goodness. God will show that his chief 
glory tor mortal vision is goodness : not Omni
potence, not Omniscience. Psa. 34. 8. To be 
gracious to the sinful, and to show mercy to 
the gudty, are among the brightest revelations 
of God's goodness. “ God in Christ reconcil
ing the world unto himsell this in later days 
was “ the brightness of bis glory.” 2. Cor. 5. 
19; Heb. 1. 3. 3.) God's face unseen by mor
tals. Canst not see. The finite cannot grasp 
the infinite. Though Moses may dwell on the 
mount of God amid the beat.tic influences at the 
Divine Presence, yet be may not see the face 
—the essential glory of the Eternal Spirit, 4.) 
The wondrous revelation on Sinai. The next 
day, “ early in the morning," Moses returned 
to the mount. There the “ Lord stood with 
him," and proclaimed his gracious name. From 
a “ cleft ol the rock” Moses beheld all ol the 
divine glory which mortal vision could bear, 
Exod. 33. 21-23 ; 34.4-8.

It» «Whose,' I
C

“ • | «ant to ask the price of a first-rate 
sewing-machine, not a fancy one, sir, bet a 
goqd worker.' / . j /.

•• • Well sir," I said, ' I can give you a good 
machine lor sixty dollars.’

«•Slstjr dollars. Well, Mister,' said be. 
earnestly, • can I work one out f I hare tverj 
afternoon from half pest two till seven, and 1 
can run errands or do eny work about the 
store. You see, sir, this is hew * I». Father 
died two years age, end mother, she wants me 
to stay at school for a year or two longer, hot 
she has to work awful* hard to keep me there. 
Father woe a bricklayer, aad mother owns the 
little boom be almost built himsell, but that is 
all. Sbu sews, sir, and she could make twice 
as meek il she eoly hod a muehine. But we 
never can spare sixty dollars, sir, so I thought 
I would see ill could earn’one.'

•• • But it would take you a long tie».’ I 
said, • if I gave yea a dollar a week it would 
be sixty weeks.'
“■Will you give ms that?' be said, bit 

eyes fairly dancing. ' 1 can come all day 
Saturday.'

“ • Caa you f Suppose we say a dollar and 
a half! and if you do well, you can have the 
machine a little less then the retail price,’

“ Ton see, Susy, I was interested already in 
the boy. with bis honest, frank face, and re- 
solved it be was laithlul in hie duties, to keep 
him along. So we made an agreement, be to 
give me all bit spare time out of school, I to 
credit him each week with a d dlar and fifty 
cents towards the purchase ol a machine.

Every day he eame, punctual to the min
ute, rain or shine, and be wax the meet 
prompt and reliable errand boy I ever employ
ed. Little by little the dollars relied op on 
the account until one evening in the fall, I was 
here after dinner, jest before yea and jour 
mother came borne lrom the country, when the 
door-be.I rang, and la walked Harry Cumm
ings, my enaad boy.

“11 foetid xMs, air,' he said, when I was 
eueepieg out the start,’ nod he banded me •
dm t roll ol bank-notes I bad thought was sale 
in my pocket.

“ ' Please see if it is all right, sir,' be said,
it was under :be counter.'
“ I counted the notes, two hundred dollars, 

and then taking out one twenty dollar note, 
said :

“ • I should have offered a reward lor Ibis, 
Harry, if you bad not found it.'

“ lam glad 1 saved you that, sir,' he an
swered. ' I’ll bid you good night.’

“ ' But you bare earned the reward,’ 1 said, 
putting down the twenty deltas, ■ wiH you take 
it or pass it to the machine money ?’

“ • Mine! all that ! Oh, sir, pass it to the 
machine. Yoa see I’d have to tell mother where 
I got all that money, and the machine is to be 
a surprise.’

“ I never spent twenty dollars with so much 
pleasure in my life, Susy ! This was a great 
lilt on the machine, and this afternoon when 
Harry came, I told him to pick one out for bit ' 
mother.

“ We selected a first-rate one, handsome, 
too, aod I promised him one el oar beet teach
ers should go to show his mother bow to work 
upon it. ?

“ When it was on the cart, ready to go, I in
vited myeell to go with Harry and tee it deliv
ered. He had asked me to write a note telling 
his mother the price was hewettly earned, and 
I told him I would tell her.

“ So away we went, and when we reached 
the little hosae, the cart was just turning the 
corner of th e street. Harry opened the door, 
very softly, aad the men lifted the machine into 
the parlor. Then Harry led me to a small sit
ting-room at the beck f the hoase, where a 
pale woman in a widow’s dress' was kitting sew
ing busily. She rose and offered-» a chair, 
and I told her I had come to see il I could ob
tain Harry’s service* in the store at five dol
lars a week. You should have seen the boy’s 
eyes.

“ - Be can go to evening school,' I said, ■ aad 
I will see that be has so» time to read and 
study. I cannot spare him now, having bad bis 
services to long.’

“ ‘My afternoons and Saturdays, mother,' 
Harry said. ‘ I told you I was not in mis
chief, I was earning you a present. Come and 
tee.’

“ And he danced fairly into the parlor, bis 
mother and 1 following.

“ ' It's yours,’ be said, dancing round the 
machine; • all paid for, and lessons on it, too 
Ain’t it splendid ? ’ , ....

“ Hie mother was as delighted as he expected, 
and that is saying a gieat deal.

Oh sir,’ she said to me. ‘ he's been

Cool, restful

À froth-mown meadow, stretching to the right, 
Beyond, dark droid «ro oa heeded knees 

Setae their ehtiee of MBs efts* with Ught, 
Whan, dipping lew, Oetobsrt magic rap 
from gloomy fees transmitted gold draws up!
(j 1 f.in i r.U ’
A dreary quiet reigns-no brooding bird

Startles the shade where dainty nests are hid ; 
Ended th* Sommer's work; and araght is beard 

Base drowsy drones rapmrtng what "tfcti,
She didn’t, she did,"—when days wars long and

Aad foil oCbety noise from morn till night.

for two or three Says,
until the heat ie reduced to about 90 deg.. 
when the needs my be eewn. Bashes are ese- 

! j ! 5 tifo 4*8 leet, bet ether ms* will answer. Der-
goerUd lag cold eights carer with mats or shutter» 

to keep the plants from frees log.
' Cold Fiâmes are made In the earn way as 

hot-beds, except that we manure is esed ; th* 
frame is pot upon » spot where the toil is rich 
aod carefully prepared. Stir the rail often un
til it is thoroughly warmed br the beat ef the 
tun, covering at night to retain the warmth, 
and then now the seeds ol took pirate ns do 
not reqaire stioeg heat, seek a* cabbage, let
tuce, at*.
„ CAtJumuwxn.—Treat the same as -cabbage, 
sowing Early Parie and Early Erfurt tor early. 
Lenordmand and Waleberee for Into.

O rare, each autumn lift I 0 bods of June !
Beneath then weighted boughs of gold and led, 

At one who sadden herns a Irag Mettras,
With hashed and almost reverent step I tread, 

Breathing once more the delicate perfume 
Iff fresb-plowghsd earth and flash of rosy bloom I

0 promisse fell!lied I 0 hopes of youth I 
With humble heart I place them side by side, 

Thankial to Higher strength If aagkt, forsooth,
Of ripened, golden harvest doth abide ;

And for tbs test- ah, well I the deer Lord knew 
Why some fair buds to fruitage never grow I

For the following timely suggestions we |re 
indebted Ie the American Agriculturists11 

ORCHARD AND NURSERY.

Nurserymen will soon commence to send not 
stock, and nil who here to procure their trees 
from a distance ought to tend their order* at 
once. It delayed until the trees are wanted, 
the eteck at many ot tbe besS varieties will 
often be exhausted. When the trees arrive, 
anptek at ones, and If the ground is iW pre
pared for planting out, heel lu in a dry spot un
til needed. When ready to plant, the tops 
ebeeld be cut beck at least one-third, sod the 
branches shortened, to compensate for the id** 
of roots in removing from the nursery. II any 
Shrivelled Txese are found, bury the whole 
tree in the ground tor a lew days, aad the bark 
wHI usually assume Its plump condition.

Grafting .—Cherry and Plum trees should 
be grafted earlier than apple and pear trees.

Pruning .—Continue to prune while vegeta
tion it dormant, taking rare to cover all large 
cuts wkk arahed grafting wax, shellac vanish 
or paint. A good mixture lor grafting-wex is 
with three parts beeswax, three parte rosin, and 
two parts tallow ; melt and mix the whole well 
together.

FRUIT GARDEN.

Most of the directions given under the 
orchard and nursery will apply here., J

Raspsh****.—Set ns early ** the ground 
will allow, in rows from lour to six leet apart, 
according fe the variety. If the old canes 
were not cut swsy in the fall, remove now, be
fore the new growth commences.

Black REMUE» ought to be planted early, be
fore they commence their growth, as they are 
liable to be injured If moved after they bsve 
started. Six feet apart is sufficient if nil suck
ers are kept out, and the branches pinched 
back during growth.

Currants.—Make cuttings ef such vari
eties as ere wanted, and plant four inches as
under in rows two feet apart, taking care to 
press the earth firmly around the hade ol the 
cutting.

Grape-Vines.—Plant as soon as the toil is 
in proper conditioo, using no manure. Cut 
book the extras to three eyes, only sa« bf which 
should be allowed to grow. Pjglw »W yfbto-

A STORY FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.

HOW THE SEWING MACHINE WAS BOUGHT.

“ Papa,” said little Suran Weston, climbing 
upon her lather's knee, “ what pleases you so 
much to-day f You have been smiling to 
yourself all dinner-time.*

“Something has pleased me to-day, Susy. 
If you and Jonny would like to hear the story, 
draw up your chairs.”

“A story,” raid Mrs. Weston, looking up 
from her sewing. “ May I hear, too ? "

“ it yon be very good,” said Mr. Weston, 
smiling. “ Let me see. how old are you, 
Johnny f"

“ Twelve, Sir."
Well, my story is about a boy just your 

age. It is nearly a year since 1 first taw him. I 
was very busy one afternoon last winter when
1 mw a little boy coming into the store, whose 
face attracted my attention at once. It ,u 
not a very handsome face, but it was earnest 
rad bright ; a strong, good face, il I ever saw 
on*. The boy was poorly clad, but bis clothes 
were clean and whole.

“ ‘ May I see the boss? ' be asked.

good son since kia poor 1st her died. Every 
morning, summer or winter, he's op and makes 
the fire while I'm dressing, end while I get 
breakfast he brings up all the co si for the day 
so I won’t hare to go into the cellar ; and every 
step be can save me he does. But how be ever 
made all the money to buy a machine out of 
school hours, I cannot understand.’

‘ I got a dollar and a ball a week, mother, 
for errands, and ten or twenty cents extra 
when there was snow to clean off the sidewalk, 
or any other odd job, and Mr. Weston gave 
me twenty dollars.’

1 ‘ No, you earned that as well as the rest,’ 
I said, and bis mother fairly broke down and 
cried when I told 1er abiut the roll of money.

‘ So, Susy, now you know what pleased me 
so much to-day.- To-morrow Harry becomes 
my errand boy, and I know he will be a faith
ful one. There is the making of a noble man, 
Johnny, in the boy who can work steadily and 
faithfully for months for such an object as 
Harry had, never taking one cent fiom bis 
hard earned money for bis own pleasure, never 
failing in his sell-imposed duties. Harry ia a 
boy, only twelve years old, but I honor him.’

* But papa,’ said Susy, ‘you are rich, why 
didn’t you give his mother a machine ?’

' Because the pleasure would not have been 
so great to either Harry or his mother. Think 
how proud she will be of her good sou every 
time she touches her machine, and bow glad be 
will I eel that he persevered so well whenever 
he sees it. It is a little sunbeam in the doll 
routine ol business lor both of them, as well as 
for me.’

‘ Any mother would have been proud of such 
t son, said Mrs. Weston gently, • and when 
be has a holiday you must let him spend it here 
We will be gad to see him, will we not chil
dren ? ’

There was a very hearty 1 yea, ma’am,’ and 
then the brother and sister, thanking their 
lather lor the story, opened school books and 

eut busily to their doty tor the evening, 
Johnny wondering s little if be could ever have 
the self-denial, industry and patience of Harry 
Cummings.—Me.h.

The Rising Stab.—The setting ol a great 
hope is like the the ton. The brightness ef 
our life is gone, shadows oi the evening fall 
behind us, and the world mama bet a dim re
flection itself—a broader shadow. We look 
forward into the coming lonely night; the 
•oui withdraws use 11. Tien sura anse, end 
and the night is holy.—Longfellow.

yards and apply * dressing pf coarse ground 
bones. Posts torfreHisses may be set when
ever the frost is well out

Straw Baa at as.—Plant out aew beds and re
move all runners not wanted for planting from 
the old beds. Set the plants in rows two feet 
apart, aod eighteen inches» the raws. Mulch 
with leaves or cut straw to keep the newly- 
planted beds lrom drying out during the Sum
mer, and upon old bode to promote growth and 
keep the fisut clean. Use wett-rotted manure 
before setting out plants.

KITCHEN GARDEN.

Early Plants.—The simplest way of se
curing early plants where but • few are requir
ed, is to start them in window-boxes. These 
ought to be three or four inches deep, and fill
ed to within half an inch of the top with fine, 
light, rich garden toil. For raising plants 
largely, of course they must be town m a hot
bed.

Cold Frames should be looked after care
fully, and plenty ot air given when the weath
er is mild, or else the plants will become drawn. 
Give water only when the soil appear» dry.

Asparagus.—Old beds that were top-dress
ed last fall should have the litter raked off and 
ike fine manure forked in between the plants. 
Set out new beds with one year old plants. 
The old way it to make the rows 18 inches 
apart, with the plants 9 inches apart in the 
rows. Our market growers give more room, 
setting the plants two feet or more apart each 
way. Set the plants lour inches below the sur
face. Conover’s Collossal is sreliable variety.

Beans must not be planted nntil all danger 
of frost is passed. Sow early Valentine and 
Dwarf Wax for early bo«b, in rows, two feet 
apart. Giant Wax, rad Large Limes (when 
the season is long enough) are the beet pole 
sorts for geaeral use.

Beets may be sown as soon as the frost 
out of the ground, am thev will bear consider
able cold after they have tx en planted. Sow 
thickly in hills one foot apart ; the thiening can 
be used lor greens. New Egyptian Blood 
the best dark early tort, Bassano, light color
ed, but early ; Long Blood late.

Brocoli.—Sow and treat the same as re
commended for cabbage;. White or Purple 
Cape.

Cabbage Plants, wintered in s cold 1rs», 
may be set ont as soon as the ground can be 
worked. Jersey Wakefield and Early York 
are the best early; Early Winntgstadt, medi- 

Drumbead, Flat Dutch, and Lite Bergen, 
should be sown in open ground tor late crop? 
Sow seeds in hot-bed and cold frame for sec
ond early. There are always little spaces in a 
garden where a few cabbages may be put ; a 
plenty of plants should be provided.

Hot-bbdc.—This month will be.the proper 
season for making hot-beds at the North.
Select a dry, sheltered spot with a southern ex
posure if possible, aod dig a pit of the required 
sise to a depth of eighteen inches to two feet ; 
this pit ought to be at least a loot wider and 
longer than the fra» esed, and be boarded op 
with ray old boards. Fill with horse manure 
to the height of at least six inches above th* 
surface ot the ground, trampling it down firm
ly. Make the fraw of inch hemlock boards 
two leet high at the back, and one foot in front 
After the manure has been put in, place n layer 
ot three or six inches ot good, light and rich 
garden soil on the manure. Bank np with earth 
around it; put on the frame ; put the sashes on

Cabbot*.—Early Horn is best tor early, and 
in rhe garden beet also lot late ; sow in drills 
on* loot spart, j

Celery.—Sow in hot-beds Dwarf White 
Solid and Boston Market.

Chive».—Cot away the dead tops early. To 
make a new bed procure a «lamp aad divide 
it : set the single plants of small dusters in 
rows s foot apart, allowing six inches between 
them.

Coon.—As toon as the ground Is worm 
enough, plant a lew root* of Moore's Concord 
or other early. At intervals of ten days, sow 
this and later Mexican, (black but tbs sweet
est), Mammoth Sweet aod StowoU's Evergreen. 
Sow in drills two and n half foot apart.

Cans —Sow Curled, in shallow drills, oaa 
foot apart at intervale el a week.

Cucumbers —A few bills of early Russian 
may be planted on pieces of sod in e hot-bed ; 
for general crop, White Spine, and for late and 
pfokiee, Green Prickly.

Eoo Plant.—Sow seeds in the hottest part 
ot the hot-bed ; they require more beat thee 
most plants. Long Purple tor early, kod Pur
ple and Black Pekin for late,

1 ioaaiRADtSH —Plant sets in row* two feet 
apart, in well manured ground.

Kalb lelt in from last Fall will need bee. 
ing to keep down the weeds and promote 
growth. German greens and Scotch kale ere 
town late.

KOHL-BABi —Sow Early Whit» ie open 
ground, in drills two feet apart.

Lbbx.—Sow Flag or Musselburgh the 
as onions.

Lerruci sowed in the open ground 
Fall most be unconvered and the soil loosened 
between the rows. Set out plants Ircm the cold 
trame, and tow seeds in hot-bed and open 
ground. Curled Silesia, Hanson and Tennis 
ball are reliable sorts. ........... £

Melons.—Treat the same as cucumbers. 
Nutmeg, Caeeabe. Shiftman's Netted, White 
Japan, and Ward's Nectar are good.

Onions.—Sow early, in very rich soil, in 
drills fifteen inches apart. Plant out sets, po
tato and top onions lor early crop. Yellow 
Danveie and Eirlv Red are the beat aorta for 
raising lrom teed.

Parsley.—Soak seeds in warm water, and 
sow Curled in drills one loot apart.

Parsnips.—Dig those left io the ground over 
Winter, and sow seeds of Hollow Crown in 
drills fifteen inches apart.

Pa as.—Plint over well manured trenches in 
double rows, allowing room enough between 
the rows to place the brush. Laxtoo’e Alpha, 
-Cartel's Eirat Crop, and Daniel O'Rourke lor 
early ; Champion of England or Yorkshire 
Hero for main crop. For dwarf McLean's 
Little Gefit. Sow the last in single rows 
eighteen.inches apart, and not until the ground 
is well warmed.

Peppers.-—Sow in hot-bed as egg plant. 
Squash, for pickles and Sweet Mountain, for 
etuffiog.

Potatoes.—Start a few for early nee in hot
bed. Those tor planting in open ground may 
be cut and placed in n warm spot for e few 
days before planting. Early Rose is beet for 
general crop ol early.

Radishes —Sow thickly in drills, in open 
ground,at intervals ol a week or ten days,for a 
succession. French Breakfast, Early Scarlet 
Turnip and Olive-shaped short sorts, and 
Scarlet Short-top, long.

Salsify - Dig the roots remaining in the 
ground, and sow seeds lor the new crop as for 
parsnips.

Scorzonera, or Black Salsify, requires the 
same treatment as salsify.

Spinach.— Uncover the beds planted last 
Fall, and in a few days of warm weather it will 
be reedy to cut. Sow seeds of Round Leaved 
in drifts, a foot apart, for Spring and Summer 
use. New Zealand is best tor summer, but 
not sown until May.

Sorrel. —Uncover the plants and spade 
dressing of manure between ti e row». It 
excellent for early greens.

Sweet Potatoes. —Start in a hot-led with 
two or three inches ot compost over them, and 
when the sprouts are large enough, «et in well- 
manured ridges. Nansemond and Southern 
Queen are best for Northern use.

Squashes.—After the ground is warm sow 
Summer Crookneck for early ; Boston Mar
row, Marble-bead, and Hubbard, tor late.

Tomato.—Start reeds in a hot bed 
window-box.

Turnips.—Sow a few rows of Flat Dutch 
for early, and Red and White Strap-leaf for 
later. White French and Yellow Stone lor 
rnta-baga sorts.

Seeds.—The supply of seeds should be or
dered at once, so that they may be ready when 
wanted. The facilities for sending seeds by 
mail are now such, that all the smaller varie
ties can be sent easily anJ cheaply by mail.
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Lu»lee Hollis,

No. 64—40 vols.—93.00,

SOCIETY FOR FROMOTIRO CHRIS
TIAN KNOWLEDGE LIBRARY.

1
I 
:i
4
5 
«
7
8
I 

10 
It 
11
13
14
15
16
17
18 
I» 
SO
II
II
13
14
15
16
17
18 
19
30
31 
31
33
34 
33
36
37
38 
31 
40

Msry Ward un.
Robert Martlngdale.
Jeck ft neve»
Spring Violets.
Helen Somers.
Peggy Thompson.
Oeosge Wallis.
Lltlfo Miller.
Charge’s Deg.
Graveur lain Apple.
Barah Welle.
“ Which Way did the Wind Blow " 
Little Jennv.
Clergyman» Lessons.
Lew of Kindness.
Two Christmas Days.
Hast Kings lord.
Dreams Hen Used.
Street Singers.
Beer rad Forbear.
Bel* end Sarah.
Cyril's Treat.
Temptation.
Tbs Promise.
Mill; Fenton.
Little Hose.
Harry Dean.
Mary and Charlie 
Helen Templeton.
Picture Book.
Live and Let Live.
The Yonne Widow.
Strolling Musician.
Old Christie.
Hannah Lade.
Amy Arnold.
Seed and Fruit.
The Village Tale.
Hamah.
Gossip of Stoiie.

Ho. 56—12 vois.—34.00.

LAMP OF LOVE LIBRARY.
Lamp ot Lore, let series.
Lamp of Lova. Ind "
Lamp of Love. 3rd “
Lamp of Levs. 4th ”
Lamp of Love. 5th ’’
Lamp of Love. 6th “
Lamp of ore. 7th ”
Lamp ot Love. 8th “
Lamp ol Love. 9th "
Lamp of Love. 10th "
Lamp of Love. 11th “
Lamp of Love. 11th "

No. 104—13 volt.—*3.00.

Sunny Scene» Library.
Beany Brossa.
“ Bay an Orange, Sir ft’
Allen White.
Ruth Allan.
Oer VIII ge Girl». - ~
Joseph Martin.
Bob. the Crossing Sweeper.
Don't Say So.
William Freeman.
Maggy and her Feather. 
TheChildren’s Anneal, 18*9.

'• “ 1870.
The Children’s Treasury, Vol 1.

No. 105—-26 volt.—$5.00

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY.
How to spend a Week Happily. 
Paulin*.
Take Care of Nam her One.
A Day at the Seaside.

9
10
It
19
13
14
15
16
17
18 
19 
10 
II 
11 
18
14
15
16

NeuUi*.
The Cowslip Gatherers.
Susan Gray.
Serene not Safe.
A Teacher Taught.
Love and Trust.
Wild Rone Hollow.
North's Trial.
The Cord of Lift.
The Curd of Ixtve.
The Coni of Bin 
Mission Cords.
Cords of Friendship.
Cords of AHtirtion.
An Heir of Heaven.
A Conqueror.
A Light, by A. L. O. E.
Light in the liasse.
The iraw of Kindness.
A Happy New Year.
The Foundling.
The Whirlpool.

No. 114—6 uoft.-U.73.

Winning Word* Library.
Winning Wards, 1st 
Winning Words, ted 
Winning Words, 3rd 
Winning Words, 4th 
Winning Wurds, 3th 
Winning Weeds, «th

No. 1*22—6 volt.—$1.75.

■ELECT SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY.
I Ned Tenter.
I Bertie Carey.
.1 Agnes Leith.
4 Hugh Nolan.
3 I.ncy end her Frisede.
6 The Cord of Levs.

No. 124—50 volt.—#7.50.

SELECT SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY.
i 
•
3
4 
3 
6
7
8 
9

10
II 
II 
1.1 
14 
16 
16
17
18 
19 
*0 
11 
It
13
14
15
16 
17 
28
29 Blind Man nod Pedlar.
30 ------ '
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44 
43
46
47
48
49
50

Rtill Happy In Jesus.
Visit to the Holy Lend.
Ragged Scholars.
William Trad all.
Shepherd Boy.
Mary aad Lacy Quisled.
Pilgrim Bor.
Beehnana Girl. _■
Mr. Moffett and the Bechuanes. 
Terror by Night.
Moravian Missionaries.
Jejena, Ac.
Africaner
Heathen Servi «ces,
Utttls Jewess.
Story of the Samaritans.
The Cripple.
J. H. ana hia Norse.
The Italian Boy.
The Best and th* Drowned Offeer. 
Kllen Sinclair.
Laborer's Daughter 
The Book of tim Lord.
Aunt Sarah’s Stories.
Counsels to the Young.
Daniel Raker's Talk.
Basera Traveller.
Grandmother's Parable.
Blind Man aod Pedlar.
White Lies.
Rose Bad.
New Hebrides.
Forest Flower.
History of Minna.
Elisabeth Bales.
Naammn and Eliabm.
Huguenot GaHey Slave. 
Bedfordshire Tinker.
Weft Watered Plains.
Scenes in Africa.
Minor Scripture Characters.!
Peter Thompson.
Marion Lyle Hurd.
Destruction of Jerusalem.
Anne Bell.
The Baby.
Life of Colonel Blaetadar.
Life of Captain J. Wilson.
Plain Thoughts.
Watts' Songs.

No. 127— 12 vo/s.—»3.75

SELECT SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY
1 Grecs Bus ton. By Rami Marshall.
2 Christines al Sun berry Dels.
3 The Bay Guardian.
4 Primrose. By Emma Marshall.
5 Frank Gordon- By Rev. P. R. Goulding
6 Violet's Idol. Bv Joanna H. Matthews.
7 Glastonbury ; er, The Early British Chris

tians.
8 The Pemberton Fanulv.

9 Mix. (From the Gerauiu. I
10 The Cottage by the Creek.
11 The Wild Belie and what they Rang.
12 To-Day and Yesterday. By Kama Mar.

shaft.

FLOWER GARDEN AND LAWN.

Annuals.—Sow in hot-bed or window-boxes 
to that there may be plenty of young plants to 
use in planting the borders.

Walks may be made »s soon as settled 
weather comes ; gravel and broken rock make 
the molt durable walks.

Lawns —Roll and sow plenty of grass-seed 
where the turt was injured during the whiter. 
When new lawns are made, prepare the soil by 
plowing or spading ie well-rotted mans 
Red Top or June Grass makes a good lawn 
when used alone, or both together. With a 
little white clover. Use plenty of seed, five or 
six bushels to tbe sere.

Perennials grow better it divided, st least, 
once in three years. Attend to this as early.as 
possible before growth commences. If the soil 
is not already rich, make it so by adding plenty 
ef fine manure.

Enlisting. — As one sensibly 
Making a profession of religion is like enlisting 
in the army. 11 it very easily done, rad is at 
the most only a promise. Whether the prom
ise is kept depends on how the recruit behaves ; 
whether he endure* hardship* as a good sol
dier, and fights bravely, and follows wherever 
his Captain leads.

Life
UNION MUTUAL 
Insurance Company

DIRECTORS’ OFFICE, 153 Tremont Street, Boston. Ease
W. H. HOLLI8TER, Secretary. HENRY CROCKER, President.

(ORGANIZED IN 1849.)

AS3ETS--SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS !
PREMIUM RECEIPTS IN 1872,
RETURN PREMIUMS PAID IN 1872, 
LOSSES Do. Do.. .
INTEREST RECEIVED Do.. .
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, 
NO. OF POLICIES IN FORCE DEC. 31, 1872,

*1,719,566.18 
442,601.78 
347,900 00 
445,273.43 

'2.500,000 00 
17,528

Pfevinrifil Wesleyan Almanac,
APRIL. 1 47 4

Full Mo*n I «I lav. 7ix. 5m.. afternoon.
Iaist Quarter, 9th day. 6h. tim , nfirmnen. 
New Moon, 16th dtty, 9h. 3*m. mrtrtut g 
First Quarter, 23r,l <i»y, 7h 49m., morning

3? Drv 
Wk

SVN
H:m. hvu Hi,

MOON. 
• South

—rrro.
at

Seta lUlitas
1 w. li 14 6 23 6 .12 mom. 5 41 7 .44)
2 Th. .S 4.4 6 33 u 15 6 o a
3 Fr. s 41 ï* 3fi U 55 « 17 l« 34
4 ■*». fl V) 6 *: 41 1 16 6 .96 9 .1
581). s M 6 2N lu 47 2 211 6 59 9 33
4M i ;»5 6 2 y 11 54 1 27 10 .1
7 'To. fl 14 3 58 9 y io 30
8 W b M 6 .12 4» 55 t 52 9 46 II 5
9 Th. N .14» 6 :u 1 54» 5 9 46 l l 41

It) Fr. b •JH 6 34 2 37 6 45 lu 53 A 40
118». 1 b 2 fi 6 16 3 17 42 A 7 vl 56
12 8U 1 5 Jb 6 17 ï 49 M. .17 l 25 .1 k)
13 M. 5 V3 6 .1» 4 15 y .14) 2 45 5 0
14 Tu. b ai 6 39 4 SJ lu 21 4 3 5 59
15 W b 19 4i» 5 0 i; 1 1 5 22 6 4«
16 1 h :> 1*- 6 42 5 26 A 6 6 46 7 29
17 Fr. b 16 6 4.1 5 50 1 n H io a 10
18 S« b 14 6 44 6 24 59 9 32- 8 52
Isi'U.1 s fl 6 4'* 4 2 56 10 44» 9 34
to M. b 1 1 6 47 7 56 3 57 II 59 14) 16
21 Tu. b 9 6 4H M 54 4 56 muni U) 59
22 W. h 6 4» 9 5 52 . U 59 11 59
23 Th N r» 6 50 U 4 6 41 1 46 morn.
24 Fr. b 6 M A 1 1 .10 2 22 0 46
25 Sa b :» 5.1 l lu H 15 2 49 1 59
28 SU. b 54 2 19 H 55 .1 14 1 11
17 M 1 b ti 6 bfi .1 SI 9 15 1 Il 4 M
28 Tu 4 6 M 4 22 10 14 .1 49 S 4 5
29 W. 4 57 j 6 s: | S 24 14) 53 4 6 6 29
3D Th. 4 56 6 59 6 27 11 34 4 22 : .1

The Tides.—The column ot the Moon*» Soutt 
ing gives the time ol high water at Pembore", 
Cornwallis, Horton, Haim It port, W indaur, Newpon, 
sml Truro.

High water at Pleura ami Cnpe Tormentine, 1 
hours ami II minutes Inter than »t Helllhs. At 
Annapolis, 81. John, N. II , and Portland Maine, 3 
hours *nd 23 minutes later, end at St, John’s 
Newfoundland 20 minutes earlier, than al H alitai 
At Charlottetown, 2 hours .14 minutes lain At 
Westport, 2 hour. .14 minutes later. At X»r 
mouth, 2 hoars 20 minutes Inter.

Fon THE LSSOTM nr tub day.—Add 12 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising

Fob tub lssoth os the wiuht.—Sebum»i the 
time of the sun's setting from 12 hours, and, k> the. 
remainder Add the time ol rising next morning.

A Purely Mutual Company I No. Stockholders to grow rich At the expense ol the Insure 
Not a Mushroom Company I It has been ie successful operation to tbe satisfaction of iu

Insured.
its members

for 24 years.
Not struggling for Existence ! Its strength a**l stability guaranteed by its accumulation of Assets 

to the amount of Seven Million Dollars.
Not avempliog to cover np » present inability to pay dividends by proposing to its members te 

wait a term ol years before they receive any.
Not suggesting to one half of its members the feasibility of profiting by the misfortunes of the 

thev half.
Bat a WELL-TRIED, SOUND, CONSERVATIVE COMPANY, economically managed ; con 

ducting its operations upon principles that have been proved and justified or years of experienc ; issuing 
Policies »o dear and precise that he who runs may read ; INSURING AT LOW RATES, with AB 
8OL0TELY NON FORFEITABLE POLICIES ; PAYINGITS LOSSES PROMPTLY and 
naming EVERY DOLLAR OF SURPLUS PREMIUM to its members.

JAMES C. BEN If, Agent,
■OFFICE--ACADEMY OF MUSIC BUILOINC,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Rev. James J. Hill, St. JohiV 
Rev. Duncan D. Currie, <f>.
Hon Alexander McL Seely, do.
Zebedee King, dj.
Thomas E. Millidge, do.
Chas. N. Skinner, Judge of Probates, do. 
William W. Turnbull, do.

REFERENCES.
,*N. B. John McMillan, Post Office Inspector,

I’OK 8*1.1! AT 1 MR

Prlnoo Albert
moulding factory.

hooks.
1 ftAA KILN DRIFD PANEL DOORS 

4 PVU from 11.30 end upwards. Keeps ee 
heed following dimensions, vis , 7xd, 6 ft, Inal 
10, 6, 8x9, 8, 5. 6x2. 6.

4 I N DO H’ X
HUM WINDOW KPAMKS AND HASHES,

If lights each,-via, 7x9, 8x10, 9x12, 10x14. Oilrar 
sises made to order.

sir op p no nts
And Window Shades, Inside and out, made it 

order.
MOULDINGS

One million feet kiln drird Mouldings, varions 
patterns.

Alio, constantly on hand —
FLOORING.

1 1-2 M groeved and longned snrnce, and plnia 
joint» d l In. Flooring well reasoned. 
LININGS AND S H R LV UNGS 

Grooved and longue! I’ine add epra 
Also, Shelving and other Dressed Id Mesial. 

Plaisiwo, Matchine, Mouldisq Tinsse 
Jt« end (’inert.in Pawino, done u 

shortest notice.
—Also—

TURNING.
Orders attended with prom pin* and deepetih. 

Constantlr on hand- T-trnml Stair 11*1 alters and 
Newal Poets.

L VM B E R.
Pine, Sprarennd Hemlock Lumber ; Pitch Ptr 

Timber and 3 in. PUnk. Also—Birch, Osh, sa 
oth*' hard woods.

SHINGLES.
Sawed and Split Pins end Cedar tititnglee,
Cla mo a nos, Piceets, Latbs, and JoHir 

Posts.
Kito,-SHIP AND BOAT rNEES.

AH of which th* Subscriber offers lor eels, loe 
for eseh, at Prince Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
Wharf, foot of Victoria Street (commonly known 
xt Bates’ Iran), near tbe Gas Works.

Jane 12. HENRY 0. HILu

npr 23

Checks M. Bostwlck, St. John. N B 
John Mellick, Ship Broker n d Com. Merchant, 

firm of Jordan fc Melick, St. John.jgg 
John Pickard, M. P., Fredericton,
Z. Chipman, St. Stephen,
William L. Connell Woodstock,
A. A. Davidson, Miramkhi, 

all of whom are insured™ the UNION MUTUAL.

Oernei of Prince A Weddell St*-, 
1ST. S.

Marble and Freestone Works

Monuments, Headstones, Hall and Centre 
Table Top*.

illuBtles, Hearthstones, Chim
ney Top*, See pet ne, Ac.

O^All orders promptly att ded to
JOSEPH WALLEY Newport.
D. H. COFFIN, Medford, King*.

N. B.—Orders will be received on all kinds 
Fruit Trass. ,A. J. WALKER,

fob 9—ly -Agent.

“NOTHING BETTER."
SAID DR. JOHN WARE THAN THE 

CELEBRATED
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.

For COLDS J CONSUMPTION.
CUTLER BROS., Boston.

Sold in Halifax by Arery, Brosra à Ce-, For 
•yth A Co, and other». janlt—3ta

AQBMTS

SOMETHING NEW and very profitable for 
Agents, no check required, everybody will re- 

come yon to their houses, they srmnt these goods 
Bead lor Circulars to

ROGERS A BLACK 
Amherst, Nora bentia 

jannary 6, 1874. 3m f«b9

Joyful New» f»r the Afflicted.
Or A. TB S’

Life of Man Bitters,
AND COMBINED MEDICINES CUBES

DllOpSY in it4 wont form, Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice, Swelling of Umj Limbe »o«J Fare, 

Anthrns, of whatever kind, Dy*pep*iA BUiomewa, 
Consumption, Spitting of BUxni, Bronchitis, Sick 
Heed ache. Banning Horee. Erysipelas, Stsppege of 
Mensee, Kidney aod Gr»vel Complaint, Meeeele, 
Fevers, Bee Hicknee*, Spinel Dieeeee, or Affection 
of the Spine, Heart Disease, Pleuriny, Piles, Colds 
end Whooping Cough, Coughs, Diptherie end Bore 
Throat. Paint in the Stomach, Worms, Ubtmroa. 
tism, Dierrhoea. Dv#eotefy, Cholera, Cholera Mor. 
has, Toothache and Ague, Sprains, Ktrains. Felons 
Chilblains, Bums, Bruises, Bolls, Cule#
Sore Eyes, Lame Back A Biie.Oarked Hands, Aci 

tty For Certificates, Sc., taken before Justices 
of the Peace, soe Pamphlets, which can he furnish

es the Agencies.
For sole by dealers generally.
Aobnts at Halifax — Brown Bros. L Co., 

John K. Bent.
Manufactured by

CALEB GATES At CO.
m at) MlUDLETt)S, ANNAPOLIS CO.

CERTIFICATES.
Lower Granville, April, 187.1.

My Dear Friend—I have always, until of Isle, 
been a bitter enemy to all patent or occult pro- 
psrations, in the shape of medicines for the sick. 
But, in consequence ot an uolucky fall from the 
deck ot a schooner bound to Boston, down into 
tbe cabin, by which, displacing two of the short 
ribs on tbe right side, the liver was so seriously 
injured, that for twenty-four hours death was 
expected every moment. In a few days a bloat 
was discovered in the ankles, pervading in a 
short time the whole body. Used every medi
cine that tbe medical art could devise, not ex
cepting a thorough course of mercury, in order 
that tbe liver might be brought once more to 
perform its proper functions, but did not suc
ceed until I had taken a jug full of your Life of 
Man Bitters, which you kindly sent me : after I 
bad taken a few draughts, I began to improve 

I am not a drunkard, but was always food of 
bitters, most particularly when prepared with 
good brandy ; this induced me, although an 
unbeliever, to partake of liberal draughts, in the 
morning, H o’clock, and at 1 pm, ot your 
Bitters ; and before I thought, was cheated into 
a cure, so far as was possible.

I am truly surprised that such a valuable, 
and, at the same time, safe compound, should 
not meet with the liberal patronage that it, in 
my opinion, so justly merits.

I am, yours, most respect I uUy.
William Kennedy, M. D.

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEVSN,
BATES OT ADVKRTIHISU

A Column—SI 20 per year ; 570 »ix mooilu ; 540 
three months.

For One Inch of Space—$6 per year; $4 nx 
months ; A3 three month».

FOB TBAXalEXT ADTEETI»EMXXT» :

First Insertion SI per inch, and each continuance 
95 cents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES—W per cent added to the 
above rates.

_______ : o : -----------
Provincial Wulkta* i» Pr‘nt<^.^

THEOPH1LUS CHAMBERLAIN, at hi. Prun
ing Office, 200 Argyle Street, (up stair»,) whsrs
be hM every facility for executing
BOOK and job printing.


